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ABSTRACT 
 
The Newcastle Coalfield has made a significant contribution to the economic prosperity of the 
Newcastle region, but some of the abandoned mine workings now present a major engineering 
challenge for infrastructure and buildings that are constructed over the workings. The proposed Minmi 
to Buchanan section of the Hunter Expressway passes over an area where coal has been previously 
mined for over a century and further mining is proposed in the future. Subsidence movements 
associated with the sudden collapse of standing pillars has the potential to impact on some of the key 
elements of the new motorway infrastructure, including major bridge structures and sections of 
pavement. The strategies adopted for managing the subsidence risk include both mine fill and 
infrastructure design components. The mine fill treatment concept is relatively simple; and comprises 
the filling of abandoned mine voids below the protected structure out to a distance of half the seam 
depth in all directions. Validation of the fill to confirm the design requirements have been met has 
nevertheless presented some significant challenges. This paper outlines the subsidence challenges, 
the mine fill treatment design, and the development and implementation of the validation strategy for 
the Hunter Expressway Alliance. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
The Hunter Expressway is a new four lane dual carriageway motorway jointly funded by the Australian 
and New South Wales Governments and aimed to improve freight movement in the region by relieving 
congestion on the New England Highway. The Hunter Expressway Alliance (HEA) is a consortium 
comprising constructors Thiess and designers Parsons Brinckerhoff and Hyder Consulting partnering 
with NSW Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) – formerly NSW Roads and Traffic Authority (RTA). 
The HEA is responsible for the delivery of the 13 km expressway section between Seahampton, near 
the F3 Interchange, and Kurri Kurri.  
 
The expressway passes over an area where coal has been previously mined for over a century as 
shown in Figure 1. The Alliance is constructing 28 bridges including 3 twin-bridge viaducts crossing 
valleys up to 50 m deep and 6 km of road pavement within the mined area.   
 
The eastern section of the expressway, from the F3 interchange at Minmi, is underlain by a number of 
abandoned coal mine workings in the Young Wallsend Seam at approximately -10 m RL (Australian 
Height Datum) and the Borehole Seam at approximately -40 m RL. Record tracings indicate that the 
coal in the Borehole Seam was mined by various collieries in the early 1900’s, whilst the mining of the 
Young Wallsend Seam took place in the 1980’s. The mine record tracings indicate the layout of the 
mines, i.e. location and width of roadways and pillars, and surveyed conditions. The working heights 
are approximately 1.3 m to 1.7 m in the Borehole Seam and 2.4 m in the Young Wallsend Seam.   
 
The section of the expressway between Skyline Ridge and Buchanan, from chainage 4000 m to 
6000 m, is located above the abandoned workings in the Borehole Seam. This section of workings has 
been mined by relatively modern mining techniques; the pillars formed are considered to be long-term 
stable with no potential for subsidence. Some future longwall mining in deeper seams in this area is 
anticipated. A more complete description of the project, the subsidence hazards and mitigation 
strategies may be found in Kingsland et al (2011). 
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Figure 1: Abandoned coal mine workings below eastern portion of the Hunter Expressway shown as 
grid with or without shading 

 
2 MINE SUBSIDENCE HAZARD 
 
The subsidence hazard to infrastructure associated with the Hunter Expressway is the sudden 
collapse of small standing pillars in the workings causing subsidence at the ground surface. The 
consequences of any sudden collapse are likely to be significant with potential to render bridge 
structures located over or near any collapse zone unserviceable. Damage to pavement and other 
roadside structures located over or close to the potential collapse zone is also probable in the event of 
a pillar collapse event. There may also be the potential for loss of life depending on the timing, 
location, and final design of the pavement and roadside structures and any measures designed to 
mitigate these impacts. The pillar collapse is likely to be associated with external subsidence trigger 
factors such as rising mine water levels, adjacent mining, earthquakes, and mine fires. Some of these 
factors such as rising water levels are considered inevitable within the timeframe of the project. 
Currently the mines are artificially dry due to surrounding mining activities drawing down the regional 
water table; with completion of nearby mining activity the water levels will be restored. 
 
The major subsidence hazard is associated with the standing pillars from the F3 Interchange to Blue 
Gum Creek as indicated on the record tracings. These pillars are considered to have the potential to 
collapse suddenly causing vertical subsidence at the surface estimated to be in the range 0.5 m to 
0.8 m with associated horizontal movements estimated to be up to 0.3 m in areas of steep topography 
(SCT, 2010). 
 
 
3 RISK MITIGATION MEASURES 
 

3.1 Treatment strategy 
 
Given the uncertainty surrounding the long-term stability of standing pillars below the alignment, the 
design strategy adopted has involved mine filling works to reduce the magnitude of potential ground 
movements to levels that could be accommodated in the bridge designs. Other designs options 
considered comprised deep piles, induced collapse and partial fill of the mine workings but were 
eliminated due to cost, feasibility or uncertainty of outcome. 
 
Although the pavement and roadside infrastructure is also located in areas that may be impacted by 
mining subsidence, these impacts can generally be mitigated by adopting designs that can 
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accommodate the ground movements while accepting some level of remediation after subsidence 
occurs, so that mine filling along the full length of the alignment is not required.  
 
The grout treatment is designed to fill the mine voids to a distance equal to or greater than 0.5 times 
overburden depth from each of the bridge piers and each abutment. Some residual subsidence is 
expected in the event of an adjacent pillar collapse as abutment load causes elastic compression of 
standing pillars within the treated area. The bridges have been constructed to accommodate a 
maximum of 25 mm of vertical subsidence at any given pier location. A bridge monitoring plan has 
been developed to alert the road operator when a trigger of 90% of the design movement provision is 
reached and to allow capture and measurement of where the movement is occurring. Filling is not 
expected to eliminate the potential for horizontal subsidence movements caused as adjacent hillsides 
above untreated pillars subside. The magnitude of horizontal movement expected from an adjacent 
pillar collapse at each of the effected bridge structures was estimated to be in the range of 50 mm to 
300 mm (SCT, 2010).   
 

 

Figure 2: Mine grout fill areas below Hunter Expressway – eastern section (shaded) 
 
3.2 Pavement 
 
HEA pavement design workshops with significant input from RMS pavement experts assessed that 
pavements in areas with potential risk of mine subsidence would perform better if a flexible pavement 
was adopted in place of a rigid pavement design. Of the flexible pavement options, full-depth asphalt 
pavement was favoured over pavements with bound layers due to the potential for stepping failure due 
to buckling when subject to compressive strain. Tensile strains have less of a serviceability and safety 
impact than compressive strains. 
 
3.3 Other Motorway Infrastructure 
 

The potential for subsidence and potential magnitude of subsidence movements was widely 
communicated within the HEA design team and design of all elements was prepared with the 
knowledge of potential subsidence impacts. The response to potential subsidence movement was to 
design elements that can accommodate subsidence (including differential settlement between treated 
and untreated areas) or be readily repairable (e.g. segmental retaining wall systems).  
 
4 MINE FILL TREATMENT DESIGN  
 
The mine fill treatment design objective was to limit vertical subsidence to a maximum of 25 mm at 
any given bridge pier or abutment location. The specified approach for achieving this objective was to 
fill all mine voids within a treatment area with a perimeter defined by a distance equal to 0.5 times the 
overburden depth (i.e. depth to the worked seam) from each of the bridge piers and abutments with a 
cementitious grout of sufficient strength to provide durable support. The condition of the workings was 
assessed with reference to the record tracings, borehole records and video footage. 
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Filling of voids was defined by the specification as filling to at least 97% of the void height. This 
requirement became more subjective in areas where collapse of workings had occurred. This 
requirement was to be validated with coring at the nominal rate of 6% of the number of grout injection 
holes. The specification did permit other means, such as video footage and geophysical investigation 
to confirm void filling.   
 
The minimum specified 28 day uniaxial compressive strength requirement for the grout was 1 MPa for 
the infill grout and 2 MPa for the barrier grout (i.e. containment at the grouting perimeter). A 
comprehensive suite of testing was required on the nominated grout mix whilst the production mix was 
monitored for compressive strength, bleed and workability (slump, flow trough and flow cone). 
Laboratory tests for uniaxial compressive strength and Young’s modulus were required on grout core 
obtained from the filled voids in the validation bores. 
 
 
5 MINE FILL VALIDATION  
 
Before drilling and grouting commenced on site, the seam level conditions were assessed by borehole 
videos and allocated to the relevant sections of the alignment. The assessed conditions were 
categorised as: 

 Substantial continuous element with no need for filling operations 

 Main heading roadways with pillars still standing and substantial lengths of roadways close to 
original conditions 

 Bord and pillar workings with pillars still standing 

 Bord and pillar or pillar pocketing operations where pillars are sti ll standing but roadways have 
collapsed 

 Full extraction causing surface subsidence or substantial disturbance to the overburden strata 
 
Drilling was carried out from drill platforms designed to minimize impact on clearing. As the treatment 
footprint reached well beyond the foundations, drill angles exceeded 30° and drill lengths exceeded 
140 m. The borehole spacing at mine void level was approximately 12 m, and at the collar as close as 
1 m. Only a small number of the approximately 1,600 drilled boreholes were vertical boreholes. At the 
end of the mine fill operations about 156,000 drill meters will be drilled and approximately 200,000 m

3
 

of grout will be placed. More than 130 additional validation holes will be drilled and the conditions 
assessed. A total of more than 6,400 videos have been recorded and assessed.  
 
The collar and mine void co-ordinates of each borehole were determined by means of survey and 
inclinometer. Each construction and validation borehole was monitored by video and these videos are 
used to determine the conditions at the specific location. Additionally videos were taken, when 
grouting operations are carried out to monitor the filling operations.  
 
During drilling all of the above classified conditions were encountered. The validation strategy and the 
number and type of validation holes were then determined based on the actual mine conditions and 
the grouting achievements. Generally the validation process comprises the following steps: 

 Monitoring of mine conditions with video camera footage and comparison against previously 
assessed conditions based on record tracings of mine workings 

 Re-assessment of conditions and if justified re-allocation of condition classification to new 
sections of the alignment 

 Use of construction boreholes as validation holes where grouting had already occurred in 
adjacent holes 

 Monitoring of regional grout take per hole and total grout take and comparison against 
calculated theoretical grout take 

 Video monitoring of grout flow when grouting through adjacent boreholes 

 Monitoring of changes in grout level in neighbouring holes 

 Choosing of location and number and type of validation holes considering main structures, 
mine conditions and grouting achievements 

 Drilling of cored validation holes and checking of cores for extent of grout filling of voids and/or 
fractures 

 Geophysical monitoring (gamma and density (lithology), calliper (voids)) to supplement the 
cored boreholes and/or construction boreholes 

 Grouting of validation holes and monitoring grout take. 
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The validation strategy for a given area is determined by the Mine Subsidence Design Manager 
(MSDM) in consultation with the team mine subsidence expert and the Minefill team. Given the 
technical complexity of the mine fill task and the magnitude of the risk associated with future mine 
subsidence an Expert Panel was established to guide, challenge and review the design development 
and implementation phases of the mine treatment. The Expert Panel was independent of the design 
team and comprised leading experts in the mine subsidence field. The Expert Panel was also involved 
in the validation process (Figure 3). Expert Panel Workshops were held at regular intervals to review 
and monitor the progress and success of the filling operations. Particular emphasis was placed on 
areas where the encountered conditions were different from the previously assessed conditions or 
where the drilling and grouting achievements were different from those expected.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure 3: Grout treatment validation process 
 
Once grouting was completed and the grout had cured, first preference for validation was the 
extraction of cores at and above and below seam level. Cored boreholes were most effective as a 
basis assess, if the mine void or the collapsed roadways were filled satisfactorily (Figure 4). However, 
in some areas, constraints like time pressure or access to validation locations did not allow a sufficient 
number of cored boreholes to be drilled. Therefore the validation had to be supplemented by 
alternative measures.  

 
 

Figure 4: Core showing solid grout core and grout permeation in fractured coal 
 
To supplement and under special circumstances to replace cored boreholes, geophysical 
investigations were carried out. These were carried out in additional drilled boreholes after grouting 
was completed or in construction boreholes. The main emphasis of the geophysical investigations was 
calliper measurements to detect voids and density measurements to define coal, grout and sandstone 
layers. Geophysical investigations were also used to assess the mined seam thickness and to 
produce cross sections of the treatment area. Furthermore, geophysical investigations proved to be 
beneficial to confirm areas subsidence had previously occurred. 
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Another validation tool used was the drilling of additional “stitch” holes once drilling and grouting in the 
regular pattern was completed. The purpose of these stitch holes was to determine if voids had been 
missed due to uncertainties in the mine maps or where the grouting images were not quite conclusive. 
All validation holes, regardless of the type, were video monitored. Finally, all validation holes were 
grouted and the grout take monitored. If grouting in an area was successful, the grout take in the 
validation holes should not exceed the theoretical volume of the hole.  The grout quality was assessed 
by taking daily samples at both batch plants and at the drill platforms. The grout was then tested for 
strength development, bleeding, flowability and workability, to achieve consistent quality.  
 
It was found that of the above measures need to be interpreted holistically and should not be 
assessed in isolation, as the combination of all validation measures provides a high level of 
confidence of successful treatment. Additionally, the type of validation can be adjusted considering 
constraints and special requirements and has to take the drilling and grouting achievements and mine 
conditions into account. No one validation technique was found to be sufficient in itself. 
 
 
6 CONCLUSION  
 
Following the mine filling operations, the validation to demonstrate satisfactory treatment remains a 
challenging task. The encountered conditions did not always reflect the initial assessments. Therefore, 
the validation strategy needed to be flexible to accommodate highly variable mine and collapse 
conditions. A vital part of the validation process was the establishment of the Expert Panel to review 
validation evidence and review risk where unexpected mine conditions were encountered (e.g. 
collapse rather than open roadways) and the grouting achievements were different from initial 
expectations.  
 
The cored boreholes proved to be the best evidence for the successful treatment of the mine voids. 
However, in order to accommodate time and access constraints and to supplement the coring, 
geophysical investigation proved a strong measure. It builds up a conclusive model when core 
recovery is poor or ambiguous. In addition, with the video footage recorded and the total and regional 
grout take data, an unambiguous appraisal of treatment success can be achieved. A reconciliation of 
grout volumes including allocation to the relevant areas completed the validation process. Rarely is 
one validation technique sufficient in itself. Confidence in the treatment success is greatly increased 
when more than one validation method indicates a similar outcome. All validation tools, comprising 
video footage, the drilled cores and the geophysics, help to build a convincing model and assist with 
streamlining the whole validation process.  
 
A dynamic adaptation for both construction and validation processes to unpredicted environments and 
mine conditions were great contributors to the successful mine void treatment at the Hunter 
Expressway. A key process of the validation works was the understanding and justified updating of the 
mine conditions in order to target the drilling and grouting program and to guide the validation.  
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